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Village Voice  - The community magazine of Bantham, Buckland, and Thurlestone

The Bantham Swoosh

    Now established as a regular feature in local
life, this year’s ‘Bantham Swoosh’ welcomed
nearly 850 wild swimmers to the Avon estuary on
25 June.  This is the third year it has taken place
and brings participants from all over the country,
some experiencing the beauty of this area for the
first time.  They enter the water at Aveton Gifford
on the outgoing tide and swim downstream for
six kilometres to finish at Bantham Beach. Some
fifteen stalwart double-dippers even completed
the swim twice - using both the morning and
evening high tides. Swim times ranged from 1 hr
10 mins to 2 hrs 28 mins.

    Organised by the Outdoor Swimming Society,
all the available places were bought within a very
short time of being put on sale last March.  The
only complaints reported after the event were of
some passing traffic noise at 3.00am.

Aveton Gifford community
outdoor pool is a beneficiary
of the swim. It’s an open air
pool in the village, attached
to the school, and used for
primary school swim lessons
as well as open for village

use. Six volunteers swimming for the charity in
the Swoosh with appeals on “Just Giving” raised
well over £2,000 to help keep the pool funded.

    Congratulations must go to all concerned with 
the organisation and smooth running of this great
annual event - it looks like it’s here to stay!



NEIGHBOURHOOD                      

PLAN UPDATE

The Update for the June Issue reported the submission   
of the first draft of our Neighbourhood Plan for a
Healthcheck by an Independent Examiner. The purpose
of this Healthcheck is to ensure that the Plan satisfies   
four basic conditions which are prescribed by the
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations. These conditions are:

(a) To be consistent with national policies and guidance
(b) To contribute to the achievement of sustainable development
(c) To be in general conformity with the strategic policies contained in the

development plan (adopted South Hams Local Development Framework) 
(d) To be compatible with EU regulations 

The Examiner has now come back with her initial comments.  There were some
instances where changes were needed to make the Plan consistent with national
planning policies, and some suggestions as to the wording of some of our policies.

One unexpected result was the fact that although the Plymouth and South Devon
Joint Local Plan (JLP) draft policies are very well known to us, we should not refer
to it in our Plan because it has not been adopted and is therefore not the current
development plan. We should, however, use the Evidence Base for the JLP  to inform
our policies (particularly in relation to housing).  Conversely, if the JLP is adopted
before our Plan goes to Examination, then our Plan would have to conform generally
with the strategic policies in the JLP.  

The draft policies are now in the process of being made and will be returned to    
the Examiner for her final comments, which will be produced in the form of a
Healthcheck Report.

At the same time, the numerous maps and photographs to be incorporated into the
draft Plan are being prepared by the South Hams Design Unit, so that a final working
copy of the draft Plan can be launched for Parish Consultation.  In the last Update
in June, I reported at some length on how the Parish will be consulted; this is still
displayed on the Parish Website and I do not therefore need to repeat the details
here.

Community Housing Initiative

Councillor Judy Pearce and I attended a workshop on 17th May at Follaton House
organised by SHDC and attended by members of other neighbourhood planning
groups.  At the workshop, SHDC outlined some of their objectives and invited people
who are already involved in community housing to share their experiences. 

The background to this workshop was that the government, in an effort to help
councils affected by high levels of second home-ownership in their communities, has
introduced a Community Housing Fund.  This fund is to be used by councils to
help deliver housing that is affordable to local people, in order to tackle the problem
second homes can cause in reducing housing supply. 
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The allocation of the fund to SHDC is £1.881 million, reflecting the high number of
second homes in South Hams and lack of affordable housing for local people: the
average house price in the SHDC area being over £350,000, whereas the average
income is under £20,000. 

Community-led housing may involve self-build or custom house-building, where the
build is contracted out to professional builders, offering purchasers the opportunity 
to do the final finishing.  It may also enable local community groups to deliver small-
scale housing on sites that are unlikely to be of interest to mainstream housebuilders.

More details can be found on the Parish Website in the Minutes of the
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group meeting held on 6 June 2017.  See also the
following link:  

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/60-million-boost-for-communities-affected-by-
second-homeownership

Other progress and events since the last Update include the following:

•••• Devon Air Ambulance Trust (DAAT) are continuing to investigate a suitable

location in the parish for an Air Ambulance Night Landing Site.

•••• Devon Association for Renewable Energy are to undertake a feasibility study,

funded by the Rural Community Energy Fund, for a Community Heating
Scheme in Thurlestone.  

• Bush Broadband of Okehampton have carried out a drone survey of Buckland

and Bantham as a first step towards exploring the feasibility of implementing
Community WiFi for the benefit of Buckland and Bantham

• South Devon AONB Unit launched their AONB Planning Guidance on     

21st June at Stoke Fleming Village Hall and Councillor Judy Pearce attended
the event. This Guidance is an annex to the statutory South Devon AONB
Management Plan and is a material consideration in plan-making and decision-
taking, where these have the potential to affect the AONB. Workshops were
held about Coastal and Estuarine developments and Identifying the Special
Qualities of Your Parish. There was also a Planning Surgery, which was of
particular interest to neighbourhood planning groups.

• Also in June, pupils of Thurlestone All Saints Primary School performed    
“The Story of the Thurlestone Cannon” written by Carey Ryan-Carter,
about the last moments of the ship ‘Chanteloupe’ wrecked on Thurlestone
Rock in 1772. The cannon is located opposite the village shop in Thurlestone
and is an important non-designated heritage asset that has been identified by
the community to be included in the Neighbourhood Plan.  A review of the
play by Sian Williams appears later in this issue of Village Voice. 

Finally, should anyone have any queries about the draft Plan or have any relevant
information which they wish us to consider, please contact us by using the Contact
Form on the Parish website.

Tony Goddard                                                                                                
Steering Group Chairman
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Parish Council Meetings
Meetings held on 5 June and 3 July 2017

News & Comment by ‘Citizen’

At the June meeting there were six Parish Councillors, Parish Clerk, County and District
Councillors and ten members of the public present, and in July seven Parish Councillors,
Parish Clerk, District Councillor, a Police representative and ten members of the public.

OPEN FORUM: Tribal Clash. 
The event takes place on 2 and 3 September and Charlie Ansell, representing the organisers
of the event, was present in June to answer questions.  The venue had been moved to
Bantham from Blackpool Sands to provide better parking and catering facilities.

C 960 competitors with some 300 spectators are expected each day.
C Four qualified marshals will control traffic parking at Churchstow roundabout in an

adjacent field once the beach car park is full. A free shuttle bus will run to the beach.
C Around 2600 cars are expected with some 1600 using the Churchstow field.
C Warning signs will be placed in advance.
C No road closures, or one-way systems.  Access to village properties unaffected.
C Athletes will arrive during Friday and campers will stay on-site until event finishes.
C For campers on Zealand’s Field 30 toilets, and 2 mobile showers will be provided.
C Events start at 8am through to 7pm with music until 11pm.
C The event ends at 10.30pm on the Sunday.
            
Charlie Ansell came again in July and was asked about what appeared to be a lack of co-
ordination with the various authorities, and that a traffic plan had yet to be released to the
Parish Council.  This plan was with Devon County Council, but was promised by the 7 July -
and it did arrive.   Final details are expected by the Parish Council by the end of July.  Mr
Ansell reckoned that the event would benefit the local community.

In a search for more information ‘Citizen’ has looked on the Tribal Clash website under
‘Frequently Asked Questions’ and noted the following details given there:

C Opens noon, Friday 1 September, with registration until 10pm.

C Advertised as Beach/Music/Fitness/Surfing/Shopping/Street Food/Music/After Party.

C 160 teams of 6 people taking part, totally sold out, with a reserve list of 90 teams.

C Athletes’ tickets £30 Friday to Monday.  Spectator tickets £30 for the weekend or £15

for a specific day.  Children under 14 free. 

C A separate camping pass for the site next to the camp car park is needed for each

individual, children under 14 free. A beach car park ticket is £45 from noon opening to

9am Monday 4 September.  A day car park ticket for the Churchstow location is £6,

cash on arrival.  No overnight parking and vehicles to be moved by 9pm each day. 

Shuttle bus to beach is free.  Camper van (no longer than 5.4m) for two persons £75

with £30 for each extra  person staying in the van.  Touring caravans not allowed. 

C Facilities comprise temporary toilets, and showers limited to two hours am and pm.  

Also a permanent toilet block. 

C The ‘Tribal Kitchen’ will open morning to evening.  Bantham Gastrobus will have four

food vans and Sloop Inn will bring their double-decker bus to the beach.  Sloop and the

Bantham shop will also be open.

C Dogs allowed on leads on camp site and beach car park, but not allowed on the main

beach unless part of a team.
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PARISH HALL: 
Councillor Bronwen Zaffiro reported a successful Wine & Cheese lunch held at the Hall on  
Saturday 1st July in aid of Hall funds.

HIGHWAYS: 
# Parking outside school continues to be a problem.  Parish Council to suggest to police that
their presence from time to time might be helpful.
# Glebefield road surface, by the school, is in a very poor state, and DCC to be contacted.
# Cars speeding through narrow section of road by Merchants Garden are causing concern
for walkers as there is no footpath.  DCC to be asked how vehicles can be slowed down
(speed bumps?)
# Banks and hedges very overgrown by the Old Chapel. Property owners to be contacted.
# The car park overlooking Thurlestone Sands, owned by Bantham Estate, now charges £3
payable at Gastrobus.

FOOTPATHS: 
The Peter Hurrell memorial bench will be placed next to the Green Hut when renovation
work on the Hut is completed by the Golf Club. Parish Council to consult club.
Cycling on footpaths is prohibited but more signs to this effect are needed.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN: 
Councillor Tony Goddard reported that the peer review had now been done.  The external
examiner has raised a few technical points needing correction but the draft plan is otherwise
OK.  A revised draft should be ready by September, before being open for public
consultation over a 6 - 8 week period.  
Regarding additional affordable housing, our community has to be involved - a long time
role.  The main problem is finding a plot of land costing between £10,000 and £20,000
which would make a new house more affordable for those on the average South Hams
salary of £20,000.  Currently the average property is £350,000, well out of the reach of 
first-time buyers.
Chris White said funds would be released for a feasibility study for a community heating

project.  He has also met with Bantham Estate about community Wi-Fi but as they already
provide a free service to the beach car park they have no need to expand further.  A
scheme for the parish therefore needs a meeting to discuss, see who would be interested
and how to raise £3000 for its infrastructure and pay a monthly charge for the service.

PARISH CLERK: 
Church Cottages: The June meeting between the Parish Council and residents of the
cottages to discuss the damage to the properties caused by heavy traffic did not come up
with a solution, and more research will be required.
Parish Clerk’s resignation: The intended two years for Phil to serve as Parish Clerk had
turned into eight years (!) and an advert will be placed in the Gazette for a successor.

COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT:

County Councillor Rufus Gilbert said Steve Gardner of SHDC should be able to help with
footpath cyclists. The road from the BP Garage to Halwell has now been resurfaced.   Due
to his much-extended brief, he will in future only attend alternate Parish Council meetings.    
                    
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT: 
Councillor Judy Pearce said she was now on the Salcombe Harbour Board, the Development
Management committee and in charge of Neighbourhood Planning.   Tetrapac milk and juice
cartons can now be recycled in the blue bag.  Regarding brown bins there are plans to
separate food waste into a caddy collected weekly leaving brown bins for garden waste
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which will be collected optionally every two weeks for a charge.   The £250,000 subsidy paid
to SHDC for running Torr Quarry depot will cease from April 2018.  Local governments are
looking to invest in commercial property to bring in badly needed income but this has its
risks and Judy would appreciate our views on this. West Devon has already agreed  
to go down this route, which could affect a decision on whether SHDC should merge with
them as Council Tax would have to be equalised  between us, meaning an additional £60   
a year on Band D property and possibly more if West Devon’s income from their commercial
property falls short of their needs.  She hopes consultation on this will take place before a
decision is made.  (See District Councillor’s report elsewhere in this issue)                           
   
POLICE: 
In July PCSO Paul O’Dwyer reported that in the last month two crimes had been reported -
one the theft of a mobile phone (between friends) and the other common assault.
He recommends always remembering to close windows whenever a property is left as there
are opportunistic thieves around.  Any instances of road rage should be reported to the
Police.  He has given a talk to Pearson Pre-School.  Facebook and Twitter have mainly
replaced Neighbourhood Watch.  There is a new ALERT service on Devon & Cornwall police
website where you can register via mobile phone or computer and get updates about crime
in this area.  You can also Text 999 with a mobile phone and register.

CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS: 
Rubbish outside Furzey Close  Councillor Andrew Rhymes had a talk with Peter Gornall
about his problem.  
Bantham Swoosh, 24 June.  No complaints received except for noisy traffic at 3.00 am
through West Buckland.

NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
Next meeting will be on 4 September, 7.30pm in the Yeo Room.  

By Greenfly

If you have entered things in the Show at South Milton this year, and if you read this
issue in time, here are a few little tips for showing garden produce on the 5th August.

*  First and most importantly read the schedule and follow the directions carefully.        

*  Tomatoes - wipe over with a damp tissue leaving on calyx and small length of stalk    

*  Potatoes - lift carefully, wash gently, DO NOT SCRUB                                               

*  Onions  wash and clean off soil from roots, only remove OUTSIDE flaky bits of skin    

*  Carrots - wash and ‘de-whisker’ then cut tops to 3ins, either tied off or left                

*  Peas - cut off with a little stalk attached and hold by this to retain ‘bloom’ on the pods

*  Runner Beans - cut off with stalk to first knuckle                                                      

*  Sweet Peas - display in a fan shape but clear of each other.  A good idea is to soak      

   ‘Oasis’ type foam into which drinking straws are pushed, one for each bloom, cut         

 straws flush with foam, then insert flowers and place in a container.

Look out for the new class 47 - the most perfect bloom in my garden.  There is a
nice new trophy to be won!  Good luck to all the entrants and we hope we see you there
whether you are showing or just viewing.  It is always a lovely colourful array of talents.
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A Report from your District Councillor
There are a number of important decisions to be taken by South Hams over the coming
months.  These are mainly a consequence of the financial situation in which the council finds
itself as a result of the total withdrawal of the government revenue support grant a year
earlier than previously announced.  We cannot set a deficit budget and the current predicted
gap for 2017-18 is just over £550k.  Whilst in the short term we can cope, a combination   
of measures will be needed to overcome the year on year rises in costs, given that the
maximum council tax rise we can levy without holding a district wide referendum is £5. 

Probably the least controversial of these is a reorganisation of the waste collection and
outsourcing the service to a private contractor.  Waste collection costs have been rising   
fast over the last few years, and the sale value of recyclates is falling.  Many authorities
already outsource this service, and I believe this could maintain a good service with
substantial saving over present costs.  We need to align how we collect waste to the Devon
waste strategy to avoid significant surcharges, so the downside will be a separation of food
waste and garden waste, with the garden waste collection service becoming optional and
chargeable.  Some of you may not need a garden waste collection, so will suffer no extra
cost.  Others will be less fortunate, but it should be possible to have more than one brown
bin if you need it, though there will be an annual charge per bin.  Food waste will be
collected weekly from a new larger caddy than the present kitchen caddy. These changes will
not be immediate and there will be plenty of notice. Many other councils already charge for
collecting garden waste, but unfortunately few already offered a free service before starting
to charge.  Other services such as property maintenance, grounds maintenance and public
loo cleaning could also be outsourced.  Some of these services could offer good opportunities
for local businesses to tender for the work and could offer good savings to the council.

You will probably have seen articles in the press about a possible new Council emerging      
if South Hams joins up with West Devon.  The annual savings are not huge and since the
two council tax charges have to be ‘aligned’ within five years, it will mean a rise in council tax
of £60, before any other increases, for South Hams residents.  South Hams also has
substantially more capital assets than West Devon and is debt free.  The bottom line is that
West Devon cannot survive on its own much longer.  Whilst there are some advantages to
joining up, the government guidelines state that any merger must offer greater value for
money and significant cost savings.  At the moment there does not seem to be convincing
cases for either for South Hams residents.  There will be extensive public consultation  during
August and September, through an online survey, random but statistically balanced
telephone interviews and at public events.  You can register online for council newsletters
which will keep you informed.  

Finally, there is a project to invest money borrowed from the Public Works Loan Board in
commercial property, in order to secure an income stream to fund council services.  Whilst it
appears that it would be legal to do this, it is undoubtedly very risky since it involves leverage
on very substantial sums of money.  So far I have not seen a convincing exit strategy, should
one be required, and I will need to have a lot more information before I can support this
proposal because of the possible consequences of any failure of the scheme.  West Devon
may embark on this strategy independently, so any council merger would mean taking on
their debt from this venture too.

I look forward to hearing all your views on these proposals since I shall be taking them very
much into account before voting on any of the decisions.  I am happy to discuss them in
more detail if anyone wants to contact me for a fuller explanation of anything which lack of
space has prevented me from outlining here.   I shall be away at the beginning of August, but
will still be in contact by email <cllr.pearce@southhams.gov.uk> or on mobile 07779328346
or landline 651370.

Judy Pearce

District Councillor
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A note from your Devon County Councillor

The 4th May DCC elections already seem a long time ago, having been followed soon
after by the staggering National  Election of 8th June.

I’m grateful to the many of you who voted for me, which resulted in my being
returned as your County Councillor with a large majority. Thank you.

I now have seventeen parishes including three towns, Kingsbridge, Modbury and
Salcombe to serve, which will keep me busy! In effect, the boundary moved from
the river Avon to the river Erme to include the parishes of Modbury, Aveton Gifford,
Kingston, Ringmore and Bigbury. My DCC Committees have remained much the
same, with the one addition being IFCA (Inshore Fisheries Conservation Authority). 
I have retained my Chairmanship of the Devon Pension fund.

Lastly, I was pleased to have finally got the road between Totnes Cross and Halwell
re-surfaced. It took two years to get the funding.

I wish you all a very happy summer.

Rufus

DCC Cllr. Rufus Gilbert                                                                           Salcombe
Division

PUBLIC MEETING 

MOBILE TELEPHONE SIGNAL AND BROADBANDMOBILE TELEPHONE SIGNAL AND BROADBANDMOBILE TELEPHONE SIGNAL AND BROADBANDMOBILE TELEPHONE SIGNAL AND BROADBAND

TUESDAY 22nd AUGUST

AT THURLESTONE PARISH HALL 7.00pm

A PRESENTATION WILL BE MADE BY BUSH BROADBAND OF OKEHAMPTON 

TO SET UP A WIFI NETWORK WHICH

WILL PROVIDE BOTH AN IMPROVED 

BROADBAND SPEED AND MOBILE TELEPHONE SIGNAL

FOR THE BENEFIT OF BANTHAM, BUCKLAND AND BIGBURY

ANYONE WITH A PROPERTY IN ANY OF THESE VILLAGES IS URGED 

TO ATTEND

THE VIABILITY OF THE PROJECT DEPENDS ENTIRELY ON THE NUMBER OF 

PEOPLE WHO ARE WILLING TO SUBSCRIBE

THE SCHEME WILL BE OF INTEREST TO BOTH RESIDENTS AND 

HOLIDAY HOME OWNERS.
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RECTOR: Revd. Daniel Hartley 
01548 5677/07864 630326 

danielhartley.aunevalley@gmail.com 
 

READER: Peter Gornall 
 

 

NEWNESS, OTHERNESS & DIFFERENCE 
 

This is the third summer that I have spent living in the village of Thurlestone. Each 

summer I become more and more aware of the changes that Thurlestone, along with 

Bantham and Buckland, experience as the year moves on. The quietness of the early 

months gives way to a brief frenzy at Easter. Numbers swell again at the May Bank 

Holiday and at the Spring Bank Holiday. A steady flow of people in and out of the villages 

during June and early July is replaced by the hustle and bustle of the school holidays from 

mid-July onwards. Things quieten down a bit in September, before returning to a steady 

autumn pattern in October. Of course there is one last “hurrah” at Christmas before the 

next year begins and we start again. 

The more I experience these changes, the more I grow to like them. They provide an 

opportunity for us to be an “outward facing” people. We can look outwards at the 

opportunities and pleasures that other people bring into our lives. In other words we can 

see the existence of the “other” as providing us with an opportunity to show who we 

ourselves are. 

In the Christian Faith, we too are called to be “outward looking” people. Christians are 

called to welcome the “other” and to find ourselves in the acts of openness and welcome. 

Jesus himself exercised an outward looking ministry. Although he spent time in the Temple 

and at worship, he took to the core of God’s message into unusual situations. That which 

was new, different or “other” was not seen as a threat by Jesus, but as an opportunity. 

When faced with newness, otherness and difference, it is tempting to clam up or to 

become defensive. Yet this achieves nothing. It achieves nothing in the lives of those 

who bring to us this otherness and difference and it certainly achieves nothing in our 

own lives. It is the gift of human life that we grow as we encounter the unusual, the 

different and the other. The changing face of our villages reflects, in a microcosm, the 

changing face of all life. The question that faces us is not whether we accept change or 

not, but how we respond to. Will we set our faces inwards and miss the opportunities of 

life, or will we set our faces outwards and find meaning and purpose in all that our 

changeable world has to offer? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Revd. Daniel Hartley 

 

  

The grand total of the House-to-House Collection  

during Christian Aid Week was £1300,  
of which 55% was Gifted Aided adding a further £180.  

 

Together with other fund raising,  

The total raised in the Parish was £1350.  

A magnificent Result! Thank you!! 

 



£7 
in aid of the 

Stained Glass 

Window  

Restoration 

2018 Local Calendar 
featuring the winning photographs of  the Thurlestone, Buckland 

and Bantham Area in the recent competition  
 

Available from Thurlestone and Bantham Shops,  

Church and Meeting Room or Liz Webb (560090) 
 

Postal Order Form from thurlallsaints@btinternet.com/01548 560090  
 

Entry forms for 2018 Competition at sale points  

by Buckland Stream 
(down hill & follow signs) 

 

 Everyone is welcome to 

Sundays      

Every Sunday  8.00am Holy Communion (BCP: 1st & 3rd; CW: 2nd & 4th) 

AUG. 6TH, 20TH, SEPT. 3RD, 17TH 11.10am Parish Eucharist (CW) (Fairtrade Stall Aug. 6th & Sept. 3rd) 

AUGUST 14TH, SEPTEMBER 10TH 6.00pm Benefice Evensong (BCP) at Woodleigh 

AUGUST 13TH, AUGUST 27TH 11.10am Morning Worship       

SEPTEMBER 10TH 11.00am Benefice Sea Sunday Service on Bantham Ham 

SEPTEMBER 24TH 11.10am Matins (BCP)  

OCTOBER 1ST 11.10am Harvest Thanksgiving + Harvest Lunch 

Weekdays      

THURS SEPT. 7TH (No service August) 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) at White Horses, Bantham 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 10.00am Holy Communion (BCP) (said) 

MON., WED., THURS. & FRIDAYS 8.30am Morning Prayer (said) (8.15 a.m. on Mondays) 

BCP = Book of Common Prayer      CW = Common Worship         

See Church Notice Boards for variations & more information  

CHURCHWARDENS: Liz Webb 560090 & Graham Worrall (562016) 

 

Everyone is welcome at all services.     
 

Church Services at Thurlestone Church,  
unless indicated otherwise 

 

Sunday August 27th 5.00 p.m.    
Bring your own chair ~ Parking available ~ Cancelled, if wet 

 

Benefice Sea Sunday Service 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH 11.00 A.M. BANTHAM  

at the Surf Lifesaving Club House  
Parking at the sea end of the overflow carpark, to the left of main one 

by kind permission of Nicholas Johnston and Bantham Estate 
 

Collection for the Mission to Seafarers and Bantham Surf Life saving Club 
 

Some seating available but, if possible, please bring a chair or sit on the grass 
 

The Service will be followed by an optional BRING & SHARE LUNCH 
Please bring a savoury or sweet dish for two people ~ Soft Drinks, tea & coffee provided 

If you wish to take advantage of the free parking (10.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.),  
please obtain a parking ticket in advance from the Churchwardens (see above) 



 

 



 

 



Albert George Jeffery (Bert)

Bert died in early July and his funeral took
place at Thurlestone parish church on the 15
July. He was husband to the late Rosemary
and father to Diane and Robert and lived at
Bantham before moving a few years ago to
West Charleton, where he loved cultivating
his garden.

During his working life in this parish Bert
looked after many gardens and was a familiar
figure riding his bicycle between jobs.  He
was a kind and gentle man and will be much
missed by his family and friends.

Farmer Stidston

Thurlestone’s Geoff Stidston is now back
home convalescing following his unfortunate
encounter recently with a fiery bull.  He
would very much like to thank all the many
kind people who sent him and his family
messages, cards and expressions of sympathy
and who visited him at Derriford and
Kingsbridge hospitals.  He is full of praise for
the care he has received from all the medical
staff, particularly in our local hospital, and
also the Devon Air Ambulance which took him
to Derriford.

The village will not seem the same until the
time we see Geoff driving by on his tractor
once more!   Village Voice joins in sending
him good wishes for a speedy recovery.

Surfer Suffers Shark Shock

Early in June, surfer Rich Thomson was
enjoying himself off the Bantham coast when
he met what he thought to be a small smooth
hound shark which decided to take a bite at 
his leg.  Mr Thomson managed to hit its head
and shake it off before it could do any real
damage, but while doing so he sustained
bruising and a bloodied thumb.  A teacher at
Kingsbridge Community College, Mr Thomson
says it has not put him off his sport despite
being the victim of the first ever recorded
shark attack in UK waters! 

Tribal Clash

The Bantham Estate is host to this event
which takes place on the 2 and 3 September.

Charlie Ansell, representing the organisers,
told the June Parish Council meeting that this
will involve competitive athletics which will

have 960 participants (arriving on the Friday
night) and 2/300 spectators per day, using
the sea, part of the beach, and the adjoining
field. 

They say they are putting in all the correct
pre-event planning, being mindful that they
must leave a good impression on the people
of Bantham and surrounding areas.  A park
& ride system from the Bantham roundabout
will operate to take as much traffic out of
the lanes as possible.  

Rotary Cream Tea

John Braithwaite writes “On the 18th of June,
The Kingsbridge Estuary Rotary Club held a
charity cream tea in the Thurlestone Parish Hall
in aid of “End Polio Now” (EPN). An enjoyable
time was had by all and we raised over £1000 for
this global Rotary charity, managed by Rotary
Foundation since 1985; and since that time we
have brought in Bill Gates to support our efforts.
We have managed to reduce polio in the world
now to such an extent that it only exists in
children in Afghanistan, Pakistan and parts of
Nigeria, and even there only a handful of cases
have been reported according to latest figures. 

Anyway, Kingsbridge and Thurlestone heartily
supported us with over 130 people turning up for
the cream tea and raffle, with the latter raising
£250. The Rotary ladies are to be congratulated
on their hard work, and so too are members of
the Village Voice and Parish Hall who beavered
away to make may sure our event ran smoothly,
and above all the generous punters for their
enthusiastic consumption of all those scones!     
A big thank you to all for your great support”. 

KEDFAS < ASK

Kingsbridge Estuary Decorative and Fine Arts
Society has changed its title and has now
become The Arts Society Kingsbridge. Details
of the monthly lectures can be found in our
Diary feature, or on the Society website. 

Post Office Lane

The owners of Court Lane (Post Office Lane)
have become increasingly concerned about the
number of vehicles using their road as a ‘cut-
through’.  It is a private road and they would ask
that people respect this and use Court Park

Road instead.  Thank you for your courtesy.
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LISBETH ANNE GROSE - 1927-2017       

My cousin Anne was born in Isleworth in September 1927.  Her parents, Richard and

Marjorie Balkwill, lived there then and continued to do so throughout the Second World

War.  At the start of the London blitz Anne, then 13, was evacuated to stay with Balkwill

relations in Plymouth.  When the Luftwaffe started to target Plymouth she moved back to 

be with her parents in London, where she attended the local high school.  On leaving school

she went to Reading University where she graduated in Natural Sciences followed by a

period at the University of Western Ontario in Canada to do research.

When Anne returned to England she joined Horlicks in Slough on the technical side.  She

lived in Stoke Poges.  She was very musical, as were all the Balkwills, and while there sang

with the Slough Philharmonic Society.  Later she joined the Milk Marketing Board and moved

to London, living in a series of rather smart flats in Kensington.  In due course she moved

from the technical side of the business to marketing.  Her marriage certificate described her

as a Public Relations Officer in her later career.

At the end of the war Anne’s father retired and her parents moved to Thurlestone, both

having been brought up in the South Hams, eventually living in Byeways, Warren Road. 

Anne’s visits to Thurlestone became more frequent, particularly after her father died in the

early 1970s.   She loved the village and took an interest in many aspects of life here during

her visits to her mother.

At this time she met Peter Grose, who had been divorced some years before, fell in love, and

they married in 1977.  Peter introduced her to sailing.  Anne enjoyed going over the bar out

of Salcombe on his Norwegian Troll, heading off for one of the many delightful anchorages

down the coast to Cornwall.  Very sadly, due to Peter’s untimely death in 1980, their

marriage was all too short.  They had been living in Beacon, Eddystone Road, a house which

Peter had designed.  After he died, Anne moved to Byeways. She was very fond of her new

home and had a long-standing interest in gardening and horticulture.  Possibly because of

this Charles Mitchelmore, who helped her in the garden, was not permitted to  do any

pruning of shrubs.  He was only allowed to cut the grass.

Village life filled the gap that Peter had left.  She was on the committees of the WI and the

local horticultural show.  At the 1992 show she entered for nine classes and won five firsts,

two seconds and a third.   She joined the ‘Village Voice’ production team as a proof reader

and Pat Macdonald recalls that it was always Anne who asked the difficult questions at

meetings.  She regularly attended Parish Council meetings and took a close interest in their

discussions for many years.

Anne supported many charities and as chairman of the local branch of the Guide Dogs for the

Blind Association, she was presented with a bronze trophy for her fund-raising efforts.  She

loved animals and her cats, Ko-Ko and Peppa, were her favourites.  In her later years,   I

would take our dogs to see Anne en route to the beach and they were always greeted with a

broad smile.  Bella still stops outside her gate as we walk along Warren Road.

Cousin Anne was an exceptional lady; ferociously independent, with very decided views on all

matters.  She was highly intelligent, with a wicked sense of humour and a sharp mind to the

last, but always kind and thoughtful towards others. We all miss her.

Martyn Grose
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Anne’s Salcombe cousin, Deryn Reese, wrote this poem in celebration of Anne’s

success in the 1992  Thurlestone & South Milton Horticultural Show, and it was

read at her memorial service at Thurlestone Church on Friday 9th June 2017.

GOING FOR GOLD 1992

August the first. It’s Thurlestone Show

And cousin Anne is up by six

For she has posies to arrange

And cakes and scones to mix.

The jellies and the raspberry jam

Are ready labelled on the shelf,

The sandwich sponge has risen well

And Anne is neat and smart herself.

Nine classes she has entered for

And acting as a Steward too

The highlight of the rural year

And so you see there’s much to do.

It isn’t till late afternoon

That Anne comes smiling, “Have you heard?”

She’s got five firsts beneath her belt,

 Two seconds, and a third.

No wonder she’s quite cock-a-hoop

And makes her supper in a dream.

She pours milk on her apple tart

And Ko-Ko gets the cream.

He rubs his face against her legs

And purrs at her with dulcet hum

Although he’s been alone all day

He’s justly proud of his old Mum.

Nine classes had she entered for

And eight certificates are seen.

Cousin Anne has gone for gold,

All hail to Thurlestone’s queen!
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PARISH

HALL NEWS

Chairman: Neill Irwin

O
n the 8th of June the Parish Hall transformed itself into a Polling Station.  It

provided a safe and comfortable place for our community to come and cast our

votes in a major national election.  This is a vital part of the democratic system

we all benefit from and it is great that we have such a wonderful facility in which to

exercise our democratic rights.

This is all very well, but it got me thinking about how else we use our Parish Hall.    

I have taken this June as a fairly typical month in the life of the Hall and looked in

some detail on how it was used over the four week period.  

We must be a very fit community because there were no less than eight sessions of

Tai Chi.  Following the fitness theme there were two sessions of Nia with Nola and

four sessions of Shiatsu, whatever that is.  The exercise continued with two sessions

of Yoga and four sessions of Pilates.  

How about a bit of Line Dancing?  We had four sessions of that, and just in case you

had any energy left we had a mammoth nine sessions of Table Tennis.  The physical

side was rounded off by the newly introduced game of Kurling.  There, that is quite

enough exercise, it is time for a sit down.

Do not be fooled, the sit down we had in mind was for an afternoon tea with the

Women’s Institute, or seven sessions of Bridge!

Turning to the administrative side of Parish life we hosted a Neighbourhood Planning

meeting, and a Village Voice production week - which requires three days of high-

speed duplicating in the boiler room followed by a Friday morning session of 

collating and stapling in the Yeo Room prior to dispatch.  In addition to its regular

hiring of the Yeo Room for the Parish Council Meeting the Parish Council also hired

the main hall for an event.  The Parish Hall Committee also held one of our regular

meetings during the month.  Just to round things of the Hall was hired by a Charity. 

Quite a full diary, but never forget there is always room for your event/ activity.  

We started July by having a very popular and successful Cheese and Wine luncheon

party on Saturday 1st July.  It was a scorching hot day (remember?) but 73 turned

up for the occasion, and had a really enjoyable get together. There was plenty of

cheese and pate (and trimmings) and unlimited wine and soft drinks, and Julian

Ware’s lovely video of the parish landscape to look at on the big screen. We then

rounded off the month with our annual Family Fun Day on Tuesday 25th July.  A big

thank you to all members of the teams who organised these events. 

We have an ongoing programme of activities planned for the rest of the year and as

I write this report we have news of a Sunday afternoon recital on 17th September by

concert musicians Philip Daish-Handy and Martin Penrose which should appeal to all

music-lovers.  I look forward to seeing you there.
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Thurlestone & South Milton

 ANNUAL ANNUAL ANNUAL ANNUAL
HORTICULTURALHORTICULTURALHORTICULTURALHORTICULTURAL

SHOWSHOWSHOWSHOW

Saturday 5th August

2.30 pm

South Milton

Village Hall

Presentation of awards at 4.15 pm

A dazzling array of beautiful flowers, 

 plants, & vegetables from the gardens

of Thurlestone and South Milton

together with cookery and craft entries. 

AND PLANTS FOR SALE 
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    Thurlestone Cannon inspires a blast from the past

as children re-enact a ship's final moments.
 

Children at All Saints Primary have been re-living the last moments of the great
sailing vessel, the Chanteloupe as she made her final voyage back from the West
Indies to England in 1772.   In a short dramatisation written by Mrs Carey Ryan-
Carter, the children took on the roles of crew and passengers to represent the ship's
fateful journey across the Atlantic, culminating in the ferocious storm which hit the
South West and drove ships ashore all along the south coast over 200 years ago. 

The crew set sail in high spirits as they load on board prized belongings, furniture,
paintings and passengers led by very capable seaman Captain Tobin (aka Jamie
Hanmer Grant) treating us along the way to a dance of the old seafarer's favourite,
'the sailor's hornpipe'. One particular passenger of note is Mrs Burke who, with her
contacts in high society and parliament, was a woman of some substance. 

The initial part of the voyage goes well but the crew soon find themselves in trouble
as they are driven towards Thurlestone Rock in gale force winds and pounding
waves, cleverly portrayed by the children with sea coloured swathes of paper and
the swaying movements of the ship. 

The vessel eventually comes aground forcing the crew and passengers to swim for
their lives or to be washed ashore by the crashing surf. Mrs Burke (well played by
Imogen Williams) makes sure she is wearing her finest robes and jewellery in the
hope that she'll be recognised as a woman of importance. However, she is washed
half drowned and unconscious ashore where history tells us she was stripped of her
precious rings and earrings by 'savage' locals. 

The drama takes on a sombre tone as we see the body of poor Mrs Burke discovered
some time later. (She was subsequently given a proper Christian burial by Mrs Ilbert
from Horswell House) The youngsters depict this part with a quiet dignity and had
clearly understood the tragedy and sadness of the events surrounding the
Chanteloupe. 

We then forward a couple of hundred years to 1989 when local diver Neville Oldham
discovers the ship's cannon buried under 5 feet of sand under 10 feet of water
(nicely played by the boys complete with flippers, masks and snorkels). The cannony

is eventually brought to shore at Hope Cove with the help of local writer and diver,
Kendall McDonald, before finding its final place of rest opposite the shop in
Thurlestone for all to see. 

Mrs Ryan-Carter was rightly proud of how the children immersed themselves into the
roles of the characters, especially since they learnt the entire play during the
morning and performed it in the afternoon. By bringing history to life, the children
could imagine how terrified those on board must have been during the storm as well
as learning about an important local historic event. Well done to all those involved
and the children for their enthusiasm and energy!

Sian Williams

yyyy
 The cannon is one of numerous non-designated parish heritage assets that have been

identified by the community to be included in the Neighbourhood Plan.
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                  News from  

  Thurlestone Phonebox              
 

 
In 2012 the redundant Phonebox in the centre of Thurlestone was bought by 
the Parish Council for £1 and was relaunched as a Village asset and Book 
Exchange.  It receives a string of smiling visitors,  boasts a splendid display of 
flowers and a constantly refreshed supply of books – now including a 
Children’s box (More donations of these please).  It greets wedding couples 
and is decorated for Easter, Halloween, Christmas and other special events.    
Each year it hosts the increasingly popular Carol Evening and donates funds 
to All Saints Primary School. 
 
Four years ago Thurlestone went over to Marden in Wiltshire to Twin the two 
Phoneboxes.  Marden did us proud and we are delighted to announce that 
they will be joining us in Thurlestone at the end of September for the return 
bout.  So your Phonebox invites you to join us and help us make this one of 
the many memorable fun days that Thurlestone does so well. 

. 

 

Save the date….. 

 September 30 at 12 noon 
when there will be an unprecedented event in the 

annals of Thurlestone… 

The Phonebox Twinnathon 

� The first appearance of our new “oldest inhabitant” and 

curator of the Phonebox, Old Uncle Tom Cobleigh…. 

� ….who will meet glamorous Gladys the maiden from Marden 

to celebrate the twinning of our Phonebox 

� Hear a specially composed anthem sung by Razor Sharp 

and friends 

� Taste Devon Cider and  Hedgerow Fizzes from Heron Valley 

Cider 

� Coverage by Shep from BBC Radio Devon 

                                         Sponsorship from Sabre Financial 



on the  



 

 



 

 



Kate’s Kitchen

It has been some time since we had a recipe involving fish, so
here are two!

Smoked Haddock with Spinach
and Hollandaise Sauce (4)

Ingredients
4 pieces of smoked haddock about 6ozs/175g each
Half pint/10 fl ozs milk
2lbs/900g fresh spinach, washed
For the sauce: 6ozs/175g melted butter, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 3 egg yolks, seasoning

Method
*  First, make the sauce.  Put a pan of water over medium heat.  Place a bowl containing
the lemon juice and seasoning over the pan, taking care the bowl does not touch the water.
*  Whisk the egg yolks into the lemon juice and gradually add the melted butter, whisking
all the time until the sauce thickens.  Keep it warm over the hot water.
*  Pour the milk into a frying pan, bring to a simmer over medium heat and poach fish,
covered, for about 6 minutes, with a grinding of black pepper.
*  Boil the spinach with some salt in a large pan, on medium heat, for about 3 minutes. 
Drain thoroughly in a colander, then chop, pressing out as much liquid as possible.  
*  Serve the haddock with the spinach and some mashed potato, then top with the sauce
and serve immediately.

Note: Meringues of course can be made with the left-over egg whites (and then you can
make some Eton mess with all the nice soft fruit around) or they can be frozen for future
use.  Pack them in a container which will leave a little head-space - no beating or addition 
of a stabiliser is needed.  Allow them to return to room temperature before using.

Easy smoked salmon pate (2)

Smoked salmon trimmings are ideal for this ‘no cooking’ recipe.  You will need a dish 
roughly 7" x 4" x 2" deep lined with cling-film - let it hang over the sides.

Ingredients
2ozs/50g smoked salmon, chopped up
3ozs/75g butter at room temperature
3.5ozs/100g cream cheese
Level dessertspoonful creamed horseradish             Juice of a lemon
Black pepper and finely chopped fresh herbs (parsley, chives, mint, thyme, etc)

Method
Cover the base of the lined dish with the smoked salmon.  Process the butter, cream
cheese, horseradish, lemon juice and black pepper to combine then spread it over the
salmon.  Sprinkle the fresh herbs on top and press them down gently. Fold the cling-film
over the top and refrigerate until really firm before using. 
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   WI NEWS
June

After an interesting and varied life in the
services our speaker, Peter Hearn, became a
Queen’s Messenger, one of some 14 who
currently fly round the globe ensuring that
highly-important diplomatic bags are
delivered safely.  He took us through the
procedures followed when on these missions
and brought to life for us, with great good
humour, the excitements and challenges his
fifteen years in the job had brought him. 
Now retired and living in Holbeton, he has
become a Parish Councillor and cricket club
groundsman, as well as indulging his passion
for baking bread!

Although Judith Le Grice was our President a
few years back this was her first stint in the
chair as this year’s President, following Lisa’s
retirement.  Liz Candy was welcomed as a
new member and if her surname sounds
familiar it is because the late Dorothy was
her mother-in-law!  Good wishes were
expressed to both Margaret Catlin and Jean
Jones who are currently on the sick list.  

Five members made the journey to Liverpool
for the national AGM and, staying over a
couple of days, they were able to do some
sight-seeing which included the Tate
exhibition of Tracy Emin’s infamous bed,
which won the Turner Prize, also the slavery
museum and the ‘Titanic ’exhibition. 

July

Ecologist Fiona Van Es, our July guest
speaker, was making a welcome return visit -
we had so much enjoyed her talk last year. 
Her mother’s method of dealing with
dandelions seeding in her lawn was to get
out the vacuum cleaner and suck up the
clocks.  This gave Fiona the idea for her new
talk “Hoovering up the dandelion clocks and
other weird and wonderful ways with wild
flowers”.  She broadly explained what went
on in meadow wild plant communities, how
plants thrived and adapted to the conditions
they found themselves in.

There are three distinct categories - those

which flourish on turned soil, those that are
competitive bullies, and those slow to
establish but stress-tolerant, all illustrated
with excellent photographs not only of plants
but insects too.  She made it a lively and
informative talk.  We were also given hints
and tips on how, and how not, to go about
establishing wild meadows in our own
gardens.

Tricia Millman had been unwell and good
wishes were sent to her.  A welcome was
given to Anthea, a visiting friend Mary
Johnson had brought along.  

The annual garden lunch on 6 July again
proved to be very successful and Sally and
Howard Martin were thanked for their kind
hospitality.  The committee were also
thanked for putting on another fine spread
and Howard and Paul were thanked for their
stint as furniture removers.  

Jean Yeoman brought her 1951 membership
card for Thurlestone WI to show us, from a
time when the annual subscription was a
mere three shillings and sixpence!  This led
on to Judith requesting ideas for how to
celebrate our 90th birthday next year.  She
would also like us to let her know names of
any speakers we might book for next year.

Future Events

The President invited ideas on which
pub/venue we could visit for our next lunch
outing in September - date to be fixed later.  

The Parish Hall will be holding its Autumn
Fair on 23 September and goodies were
requested for the traditional bakery stall we
provide at this event.  Volunteers to help on
the stall are also needed.

Our September speaker is Hannah-Jasmine
Brunskill, who will be demonstrating the art
of Japanese Taiko Drumming and letting us
have a go too!  

Visitors are always most welcome - even if
you are not a member, but would like to hear
any of our visiting speakers, please come
along, and have a cup of tea with us as well.
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National Trust South Hams Centre
Programme for August and September 2017

Friday
18 August

Friday               
1 September 

                         
Friday               
15 September   
      

Barge trip on the Grand Canal.  The relaxing horse-drawn trip from
Tiverton is always popular.  Bring a picnic lunch (drinks available on
board).  Afternoon visit to a favourite venue, Darts Farm at Topsham.

A walk from Stokenham.  Meet at the car park by Stokenham church     
(GR 808428) for a circular walk of about 4 miles via Slapton and Torcross. 
Return in time for a pub lunch.

Coach trip to Exmouth and cruise to Exeter Quay. Our cruise is from
Exmouth on the River Exe and the old shipping canal, to Exeter, arriving
early afternoon.  Time to explore the historic quayside before the drive
home.  Refreshments available, or bring a picnic.

For information about these events, or about joining the National Trust South Hams Centre,
please contact Joan Johnstone on 01548 857014 (Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm).

BUCKLAND BOX

Summer is definitely here as the Bantham Sailing Club races started on Saturday July 15th

with the Gala weekend, which is always one of the highlights of the Bantham and Buckland
calendar. About 20 boats were on the water, including quite a few junior sailors, who have
been learning with the sailing school. Buckland seems to provide about 50% of the sailors of
Bantham boats in both the Classic and New classes.

Nothing much has happened in the Buckland Box. However, I am looking for someone to
paint the outside of the Box. It was professionally painted 2 years ago, but the paint that
we bought has faded on the outside. Thurlestone telephone box have kindly donated some
of their BT paint which they had left over from painting their box. Is there anyone who
would be prepared to do this for us for a token fee? Please phone me on 560796 if you
would be prepared to do this. 

Anna Martin

KATS PRESENTS

Entertaining Angels

A comedy drama by Richard Everett

Directed by Mike Davies

Malborough Village Hall

20th - 23rd September

at 7.30pm

Tickets £9 available from

Kingsbridge Information Centre

or online - www.kats-kingsbridge.co.uk

The Key Study Group
(Redford Meadow)

Present an Exhibition

Observing

the Home Front

in WW2

Kingsbridge Library
Thursday 14th September

Noon to 4.00pm
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A recent trip to some of the wonderful Scottish Isles was the inspiration for this latest quiz. Use the 

cryptic or anagram clues to unravel the names of islands or island groups from around the world 

(some quite close to home!)  

 

1. This is THE place to go island hopping say some of the residents K------- (8)  

2. Sounds like a cereal crop B--- (4)  

3. Recently discovered? N----------- (12)  

4. No hush (anag) H----- (6)  

5. Popular destination for gatherings of old school friends perhaps R------ (7)  

6. Recently minted coin worth just over a pound N-- ------ (3,6)  

7. Unsullied V----- (6)  

8. Beans row (anag) B------- (8)  

9. Part of a famous tongue-twister? Almost sounds like it S--------- (10)  

10. What do you mean, no girls allowed? M-- (3)  

11. You may encounter a four-legged insurance salesman here! C-------- (9)  

12. Put one on if you feel chilly while you are here J----- (6)  

13. I’ll goad hen (anag) H--------- (10)  

14. No female ducks spotted on this island D----- (6)  

15. Shorten your trousers a little and you’ll fit in with the fashion here! C---- (5)  

16. Visit here to stock up your freezer I------ (7)  

17. You can wear your skimpiest swimsuit here girls! B----- (6)  

18. A place to go when thinking through a problem? M--- (4)  

19. At one time the residents were looking for an escape.  A------- (8)  

20. A fake lion (anag) K-------- (9)  

21. Most people probably visit on a Sunday H--- (4)  

22. Heavens above! S--- (4)  

23  A place that makes you feel the cold we hear B---- (5)  

24. Vet fear untrue (anag) F------------ (13)  

 
 

Solutions  to the previous Grey Matter: 

The sun shone Brighton the day we set sail for the  Portsmouth  in a ship with a Hull riddled with holes. We sailed down the river which 

Leeds to the sea. We waved to the fair maiden leaning against the Millwall. The Crewe was made up of Scots, Irish and others of the Celtic 

race. The exception was the cabin boy named Doncaster whose job was to Stoke the boilers.  He was illiterate but won our Hearts with his 

Stirling efforts to improve his Reading. He was sent to Coventry by those villains on board who brought their Arsenal of weapons. They 

were a rowdy lot and,when drunk, did in fact Wrexham furniture. The voyage made my Motherwell She had not had a holiday Forfar too 

long. We landed Leyton in the day on the Southend of the island, below where the locals Bury their dead. We crossed a stream and 

entered a dense forest where the Wolves roamed freely. We Preston regardless and eventually met a group of Rangers dressed in Lincoln 

green. After a day’s journey we caught some black fish in a Blackpool and tried to get milk from a herd of cows but they objected to having 

their Huddersfield! At last, we came to our destination, the home of the Hawaiian monarch,the Queen of the South. She greeted us with a 

friendly Alloa but was obviously upset as her Crystal Palace had been destroyed when the Walsall fell down. While her Newcastle was 

being built she had to live in a sumptuous Villa. When we found the treasure we put the Luton the ship, determined to put it straight in 

the Halifax when we got home. That night we ate some Dundee cake and Chelsea buns for tea as well as some Oldham which made us 

feel rather ill.  

Congratulations and the bottle of wine to Susan Penwell 



 

 



 

 



   TRAMP  

               On a lovely warm and sunny 4th

May eighteen Trampers met at
Jennycliff car park overlooking
Plymouth Sound. We set off and

followed the coast path round to Bovisand
with splendid views of the Sound, Drake’s
Island, and over to Cornwall. 

We stopped briefly at the Bovisand café which
provided us with some delicious refreshments,
before walking up the valley past Bovisland
Lodge. Sue Dwyer asked her nephew to give
us a talk about the ancient reservoir opposite
the Lodge, which historically provided fresh
water for sailing ships setting off on long sea
voyages.

Then a lovely walk by the stream through the
bluebell woods was followed by minor roads
down to Hooe Lake. On the way we saw a
lovely renovated Georgian House owned by a
member of Sue’s family.

Turnchapel has had a great modernisation
over the last few years and makes a nice
waterside walk to Mount Batten. Some of us
left for home at this stage and 9 went on to
The Bridge Restaurant for a tasty reward for
our 6 mile walk!

                                  Christine Wilson

On Tuesday 9 May eighteen walkers
and two dogs, Ben and Oscar,
headed for Hembury Woods on the
southern edge of Dartmoor near

Buckfast.  From the National Trust car park 
we crossed the road into the woods and
followed the path down to the River Dart.

It was a lovely spring day, with bluebells and
wild garlic in flower, birds singing and light
shimmering through the trees on to the playful
river as it cascaded over the rocks.  As we
walked along the riverbank the dogs had great
fun splashing about in the water.  Turning our
backs on the river we took a path leading up
into the heart of this ancient forest, climbing
until we reached the top, over a stile and
through several gates. The path finally took us
to the entrance of Hembury Castle. The word
“Hembury” means high castle.  This spot is in
fact the ruin remains of Hembury Hill Fort -

Iron Age circa 500BC - AD 50.  Over 1000
years after the hill fort was abandoned the
Iron Age defences were used for an earth  
and timber motte-and-bailey castle - probably
constructed in the reign of William the
Conqueror or King Stephen - a Norman castle
circa AD 1070-1150.

The group decided not to walk the 1 km circuit
of the outer defensive ring that surrounds the
fort but chose to walk right through the site  
to the central mound which is actually the
remains of the medieval castle built within the
bigger, older, prehistoric fort.  Here the group
settled down to partake of refreshments and
take in the panoramic views across the Dart
valley and east Dartmoor.  

Leaving the site we headed south and followed
the path back down, threading through oak,
silver birch, holly and hazel trees.  Eventually
reaching the road we crossed over and
continued through more mix woodland and
along a path descending to the banks of Holy
Brook.  Here the flat path traced the stream
until we reached a track leading up through
more woodland and back to the car park.

It was a pleasant spring walk of approximately
four and a half miles.  A few members of the
group headed for home, the rest drove to
Buckfast Abbey for lunch at the cafe, a visit  
to the Abbey and a few purchases at the book
shop.

Jenny Webb

After a week of wet weather, Friday
19th May dawned bright and clear to
the relief of the 11 ‘Trampers’ and
Rosie the dog who set off from West

Buckland to Clanacombe where we were
joined by two more We then struck off across
country through the fields of Worthy farm, 
and then on to Osborne Newton.  There we
were met by a herd of cows with attendant
calves which had just been turned out into the
field. The ‘mums’ were looking very protective
of their calves which were jumping around
without a care in the world, so we were    
very careful to keep to the perimeter! Going
through the farmyard we were met by the
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elderly lady whose farm it was, and she told us
that one or two of the calves had been born
just the day before.  

As we came out onto the fields again one of
our number spotted a large male peacock a
good thirty feet up a scots pine tree!  This
provoked a great discussion as to how he   
got up there – it must have been a very
spectacular flight with such a big tail to
contend with.  We then walked through the
fields reaching the access road to Stadbury
Farm.  From there there are wonderful views
over Aveton Gifford and beyond to Dartmoor.

At Stadbury Farm we joined the Avon Estuary
Walk Way to Bantham, going through woods
full of wild garlic and fields of wild flowers,
including a few wild orchids and of course 
with beautiful views over the river Avon.  On
reaching Bantham most of us stopped off at
the Sloop for a bite to eat while the others
walked back to their cars at West Buckland.  
It then started to rain, so we had been very
fortunate!

Liz Coates

10 of us started out on Thursday 26
May, one of the first really beautiful
days of the year. It would have been
5 more but we had several suffering
or recovering from one form of ill

health or another. Nevertheless, undaunted we
marched off up the Avon river having parked
at the Avon Mill, but with 2 retired GP’s and a
retired nurse, just in case…….. 

The river was quite swollen despite the long
dry spell which was broken recently and it 
was pleasantly cool walking up the river to the
first old railway bridge where we crossed and
walked down the other side, now cleared of
fallen trees making the going much easier.
Some bluebells were still out but no dippers
were seen this time.

We then proceeded correctly in the warmth,
up the footpath towards Reeds farm after  
half a crunchy was won for half guessing   
that Montgomery travelled on the Primrose 
line twice during WW11. Walking behind the
church took us to Lodda’s Well where we 
were treated to a potted history of Loddiswell.
We then traversed the edge of a field full of
already flowered rape and were greeted by   
a magnificent view of the Avon below from
Hatch Bridge to Venn. Once at the bottom we
continued on the barely flooded road and over

a style where we followed the Avon up stream
and back to the cars. All in all, a varied walk,
not too long, not too short, not too far away.

John Braithwaite

Tuesday 13 June was a pleasant,
warm, sunny day as eleven walkers
and two dogs, Ben and Heidi, set  
off for the moors. Parking at Shipley

Bridge on the southern fringes of Dartmoor,
we followed the River Avon upstream.  

Walking along the river bank we passed
through deciduous woodland, where the
rhododendrons which have colonised parts   
of this valley looked glorious along with the
pink hue of the foxgloves.  Further along the
path, the remains of Brent Moor House are 
still evident. You can see the entrance to the
garden but the house, stables, barns, dairy,
servants’ quarters, cottage and kennels are
now nothing but heaps of rubble.  

This had once been the hub of a 3000-acre
estate, mostly on the west side of the Avon. 
Nearby there is a memorial on a ledge (now
almost hidden) which commemorates a young
girl who died after a horse-riding accident. 
Although the engraving on the memorial is
very faded, it reads:

                   March 27th 1865                         
                   My lovely little Lily                      
            thou were gathered very soon            
             in the fresh and dewy morning          
                   not in the glare of noon

The landscape became wilder after we had
crossed a bridge as the open moors rise up on
either side.  We continued to follow the path
right up to the base of Avon Dam then climbed
up a rough track taking us to the top of the
dam wall and on to the western shore of the
reservoir.  With no obvious path to follow, but
using a compass, we steadily climbed up and
across the moor in a westerly direction. 

Navigating over the rough moorland proved
quite challenging as at times the pillow
mounds were tricky on the ankles. Fortunately
the bog was not too bad and the white fluffy
heads of the common cotton grass swaying  
in the breeze beckoned us on as the dogs
pranced and jumped over the uneven land. 
We continued to climb until eventually, as we
gained height, the lie of the land enabled us to
get direct sight of the large piles of stones on
the horizon - the top of Eastern White Barrow,
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the Bronze Age cairn (ancient burial site) -
which is what we were looking for. 

Spirits lifted, we made a beeline for the      
top and were amazed at the commanding
structure of the barrow - a streamlined heap
of granite rocks with a circular tower of stones
looking rather like an early submarine. The
views from here were superb, the perfect  
spot to sit and enjoy our lunch and to reflect
on who would be buried in a place like this! 

Refreshed and dogs rested, we began our
descent and aided by compass walked due
south, again over rough moorland, until
eventually we found the remains of an old
railway track.  This was the old dismantled
tramway that carried china clay from the old
clay pits at Red Lake down to Shipley Bridge
and what was the 19th century naphtha works
subsequently used as a clay settling plant.

Having found the old tramway we turned left
on to the track and followed it in a large loop
across Brent Moor.  Eventually the track leads
on to a tarmac lane by the Avon filtration plant
then on down into the valley and the river
where the dogs had a cooling swim and play
before rejoining the path giving us a short
walk back to our start point at Shipley Bridge. 
It had been an enjoyable moorland ramble of
approximately six miles.

Jenny Webb 

We had the most beautiful Summer
Evening for our walk on Tuesday 20th

June from Thurlestone to Hope Cove
and back when 11 walkers and 1 dog

set off from Thurlestone at 4pm over the fields
to Whitlocksworthy.  Unfortunately, the walk
leader had a dodgy knee and so she became
the support vehicle, meeting up with the
walkers at various points along the route. As
ever, the usual footpath was overgrown with
crops but diversion signs had been put up. 

The walkers continued past the sewage works
and on to Horswell Cottages where another
member joined the group. The walk then
continued over the fields to South Huish 
where Peter and Liz Coates most generously
refreshed us with Pimms and Elderflower
Cordial in their lovely garden. It was perfect.
At this point, several of our walkers decided to
take the short cut to Hope Cove. It really was
very warm and they couldn’t wait any longer
than necessary for their supper and pint of
beer. The rest carried on to Galmpton, and

then up on to the Ridgeway Path between
Malborough and Hope Cove. The views over
towards Plymouth and beyond were stunning
as the walkers progressed along the path to
Hope Cove and much needed refreshment at
the Hope and Anchor, where we were joined
by other Friends of Tramp.

In fact, by the time we had reached the Hope
and Anchor our numbers had increased to
twenty-seven! It was great to welcome back
David and Madeleine Radford who did the full
walk. They now live in Cambridgeshire. We
were also joined for the meal by Rodney and
Louise Horn who live in Southampton but have
a holiday home in Malborough.

The return to Thurlestone via the Coast Path
was hampered by the various cliff falls that
have occurred over the past couple of years.
The route out of Hope Cove on the Coast Path
started over a temporary bridge. It is quite
scary seeing how much of the cliff has fallen
away beneath us.  The sunset from across
Thurlestone Sands was magnificent. The full
walk was 7+ miles and I must give a very
special thanks to Peter and Liz Coates for their
generous hospitality. The Pimms definitely
kept everyone going!

Lisa White

On Friday 30th June seven Trampers
met up for The Diamond Jubilee Way
Walk. This was created for the 60th
anniversary in 2012 of Her Majesty

Queen Elizabeth II's accession to  the throne.
We parked at Little Dartmouth car park, just
beyond Stoke Fleming. From the car park we
walked to Little Dartmouth and then in a north
westerly direction through fields towards the
B3205. We continued via Higher Week and
Swannaton and then walked along  a short
stretch of the A379. We reached Jawbones 
Hill with not a pirate in view! After passing  
the water tower we made a small diversion to
Beacon Park to take in the marvellous view of
Britannia Royal Naval College and Dartmouth.

After taking a track downhill we arrived inland
above Bayards Cove and walked above the
Dart affording us more glorious views.. We
then pressed on again, eager to get to the
Castle tearooms. As there were only seven of
us we could all sit at one table. After a good
chinwag it was all uphill above the coast back
to the car park.

  Rachel Wayth
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Thurlestone Parish Website

We are always searching to expand, improve and enhance
our website for the benefit of all. This article covers a major

page tracking improvement and some other additions. 

Be personally informed when certain pages are up-dated on the website. 

We have installed a new feature that tracks changes to our website pages. You do not have
to be bothered to keep visiting the site, or click through 10's of pages to find out new material

or updates. This new feature does it for you!   To do this we have used an internet based
service called ChangeDetection.com, which will track webpages and email you when the

content changes. Best of all, the service is completely free for you to use.

What pages might you want to track for new content?  Here are a few examples:-

* Home page Notice Board * Events or Diary Dates added * New Village Voice issue

* New Parish Council minutes / agenda * Neighbourhood Plan updates * Parish Hall minutes

* Latest Devon and Cornwall Police Alert * New pictures on the Gallery * Additions for sale
page

We have made it easy for you to track these key pages by adding a "Track"

button on each page. It will take you straight to the ChangeDetection.com 
website with the name of the page you want to track already filled in.  

You will need to provide an email address and a password. No other personal information is
required. You can cancel at any time. It enables you to track multiple pages on our website

(and/or any other websites) and you will only receive an email when one of your chosen
pages is updated.

Parish Hall minutes Archive - As well as current minutes of the Parish Hall Meetings, we
now have historical records dating back to 2003 in PDF viewing files

Banners on the Hall Notice Boards - Reference link to our website URL is in the form of 
banners on the Parish Hall notice boards.

Church Events Page - Just like Parish Hall Events Page, there is now one for the Church. 

Website Visitor Numbers - We continue to get around 500 distinct individuals a month

visiting the website and around 1800 page views.

Parish Council Updates - Following the authority code of practice for “transparency”, the

Parish Council has updated its financials for this year. 

Historic Archive Material – POTS - We are working with Chris White on POTS historic

material. There is significant material to review, rationalise and structure sensibly for the
website.  

Items for Sale - The “for sale” feature is not widely used. It is very easy to add an item for
sale using the contact form and allows you to attach pictures and it is completely free!

As for other improvements / additions,….we await your suggestions!                            

Please get in touch.

Mike Bone– Tel. 288436 mikebone18@hotmail.com 

Paul Martin – Tel: 560070 pmover60@gmail.com
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‘Summertime Classics’ 
                                

 

Philip Daish-Handy - Cello 

Martin Penrose - Piano 

Celebrating the release of their second album with a tour, these two 

artists bring us a colourful selection of great music including ‘The 

Swan’, ‘Summertime’ and many other timeless classics 

Thurlestone Parish Hall 

Sunday 17
th

 September 

3.00 pm 
 

Tickets £5 at the door  



Thurlestone

Golf Club

The summer has finally arrived here, and it
is pleasing to see that the course and tennis
courts are busy, and all sections have been
doing well in competitions.

The Men’s Palairet team beat Ilfracombe in
the second round at Downes Crediton in a
close match, 3-2, but unfortunately lost to
Woodbury Park in third round at Torquay. 
Commiserations also to the Parker Trophy
team, which lost a very close match against
Tavistock at Bigbury.   One win, and two
halves after 18 holes would have constituted
a win in the Ryder Cup, but both pairs lost in
their ‘sudden death’ play-off.

Nine pairs of mixed golfers spent a weekend
in June at Saunton GC in the annual mixed
match, played in an American Foursomes
format.   It was an enjoyable weekend, all
games were close, but home advantage told
in the final result.  

Ladies – congratulations to Pam St Leger 
and Wendy Laud who have reached the
semi-finals of the County Veterans knockout,
and also to Liz Sharman and Barbara Smith
who have reached the 3rd round of the Doris
Willes Little competition.

Juniors – we are fortunate in having a good
crop of Juniors coming through, with Alfie
Messias and Toby White playing in the
county -14 team, even though they are only
12 years of age; whilst elder brother George
Messias and Finn Whelan are in the -16 side,
although still aged only 14 years of age.  We
congratulate them on their hard work and
success and will watch their progress with
interest.

Tennis – with the Wimbledon Championships
centre stage interest in tennis reaches its
annual peak.  Soon the courts will be fully
utilised by youngsters under the experienced
eye of Janet Richardson.  The children’s

summer holiday coaching programme began
on 17th July, and the Quaich, where adults
and juniors pair-up to play golf and tennis
was held on Friday 28 July.

The club opened itself up for an Open Day
for potential golf and tennis players in June,
and this proved popular, with many local
residents enjoying the opportunity to try 
both games.   Children from the village
school and the local Brownies pack have 
also had the opportunity to use our facilities,
and it is good to see happy young faces
enjoying sport in the open air.

On the first weekend in July our Club
Professional Steve White held his first Pro’s
Day to celebrate five years at Thurlestone. 
The competition was well supported by all
the sections and a novel format, a Vegas
Scramble, was employed. The weather was
superb, Steve and his team put in a lot of
work to make the day enjoyable, Pimms was
served by Lorraine, his wife, on the 10th tee,
and some fine golf was played.  A very
enjoyable day.  

Steve White and I played another of our
Pro/Captain challenges recently; this time 
our generous contributors to my charity,
Children’s Hospice South West, were Pete
Smith and David Coward.  The match was
played on a glorious summer evening, with 
a fresh breeze to challenge our club selection
and keep us cool.  Steve and I took the lead
after the first hole, but eventually had to
concede the match on the 16th, where we
shook hands after a pleasant evening’s golf
in good company.

Next month the Men’s Captain’s Day will be
held on Sunday 13th August, when all entry
fees will go to the Club Captain’s charity, the
Children’s Hospice South West.  Let’s hope
the weather holds fair, and the day is as
successful as July’s Pro’s day 

Soon our numbers will be swelled by our
Away members who come down each
summer to enjoy the wonderful facilities in

CAPTAIN’S

NEWSLETTER
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this part of Devon.  The course and courts
will be fully utilised, and we aim to make the
most of the long days, and good weather,
before autumn draws upon us.

Stewart Barnes

We are all enjoying some hot weather just
now and, with the light sea breeze, being
out on the course is an absolute delight.

All the teams continue to do well with   
some good wins.  However the Annadota
team unfortunately lost at home against
Perranporth, but knowing the difficulty of
their golf course and the low handicaps of
their players it was not unexpected. Well
done to all who took part.

To date the  Sheelah Creasy team have  
won three and lost one away matches. The
Devon League have won three and lost two
away matches but with the points system 
we gain extra points with our individual
away wins. The Presidents team have won
three, drawn one and lost one match which
is an excellent performance and they only
have one more away match to play.

Well done to Gill Hicks and Sally Huntley
with Mark Drew and Malcolm Toone who
played in the England Golf Club Team
Championship at Stover.  The first five teams
qualified and they came sixth. Also well done
to Pam St Leger and Wendy Laud who have
gone through the semi-finals of the County
Vets knockout as they won the quarter-finals
against Libbaton 3/2 at Teignmouth. Not to
be outdone, Liz Sharman and Barbara Smith
have won 3/2 against Downes Crediton at
Bovey Tracy in the second round of the Doris
Willes Little competition.

Congratulations to Lindsey Fletcher and
Janet Richardson for winning the Patey and
Steer Bowl with 43 points.  It was a close
fought competition with the top five pairs
having 40 -43 points, hence two countbacks. 
Following the June medal, the draw has
been made for the 8 eligible players in the
Betty Ord Cup knockout and this will be
concluded by the end of August.

Congratulations to Heather Spencer/Jane
Mahood and Trish Gledhill/Sue Curry who
qualified, on a very hot day, to represent
Thurlestone in the Express and Echo Final  
in Torquay on 15th September.  Also to  
Janet Richardson for winning the Jennifer
Yeo Memorial Trophy with 43 points.

The Foundation Trophy was well supported
with enough men signing up at the last
moment to make up the teams of one     
lady and two men.  Hayley Pepperell was
victorious with her team of Tony Adams and
Graham Smith.

I was delighted to be asked to present the
prizes at the annual Kingsbridge Estuary
Rotary Day.  The money raised was for St.
Luke’s Hospice and the Peninsular Medical
Foundation.   I was pleased that there were
some ladies teams entered as it was a fun
day, with hospitality on the 10th.  

The new website Intelligent Golf is proving to
be a challenge for us but I am sure we shall
get used to the new system in time.  The six
hole shoot out on Tuesdays from 4.30 – 6.00
pm is a fun event and is well supported.

My lady captain's day turned out to be the
wettest on record but despite the rain, forty
five ladies took part in a shotgun start at
9am. We all enjoyed an excellent lunch
followed by prize giving when the team      
of Janice Croke, Wendy Stewart and Jane
Smyth won the fourteen holes Stableford.
The past captain's tea that followed was 
well supported with sixteen of the past lady
captains attending. The ladies were laughing
and jolly on the course despite the soaking
and the very happy atmosphere all through
the day typified the friendships there and
resulted in a wonderful day for me.

The ladies four ball team Open in July
saw 92 ladies taking part from as far north
as Shirley, West Midlands, West Killiow,
Cornwall and East Nizells, Kent.  It was
beautiful weather, with compliments all
round, and the winning team came from
Parkstone golf club.

I enjoyed the Professional’s day on 8th July  
to celebrate Steve White’s five years at the
club. About 112  members took part in teams
of four in a Vegas scramble competition
followed by a meal and live music in the

LADY CAPTAIN’S

NEWSLETTER
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evening. The team of Nigel and Finn Whelan,
Rob Came and Charlie Evans won. We are so
lucky to have such a wonderful Professional
team to look after us and it was great to see
so many members supporting the day. 

I am very sorry that our chef Tom Woods
has left us as we have all enjoyed his
catering and wish him well in his new job.
You can see that there is a great deal of
activity at the Club at the moment for us to
enjoy.  Happy golfing to you all. 

Sheila George

The junior team are having mixed success in
the West Devon league with three wins and
two losses. They won their West Devon
league match against Borringdon away 3-2.
They also beat Borringdon at home by 4-1
matches. Unfortunately they lost the match
away against Tavistock 3-2 in April, and lost
4-1 against Staddon away in May. However
in July they won at home against Staddon by
4.5- 0.5 matches. There is just one more
match to play at home against Tavistock and
we hope they will reach the championship
day at Stover in August if they win. 

The team are in the semi-finals of the Devon
Basil Steer knockout against Royal North
Devon at Yelverton later this month. They
beat Tiverton at Stover 2-1 in the quarter
finals. They are also in the second round of

the Tamar cup knockout against Exminster  
at Bigbury on the 16th July. 

The junior boys continue to have some
excellent scores in the men's competitions.
Oliver Griffiths won the July Stableford with 
42 points and was cut from 15 handicap to
13. In the Thurlestone Hotel cup 36 holes
competition the winner was George Messias
with Stableford scores of 42 and 41 and a
handicap cut from 10 to 7. George Holland
was second and also cut from 5 to 4.

Four of the Junior squad were in action for
Devon County juniors against Cornwall in
May. Alfie Messias and Toby White both won
their singles matches 2 & 1 and contributed
to the U14 win over Cornwall of 7½  to 4½.
Whilst both George Messias and Finn Whelan
worked tirelessly throughout their matches
they lost   2 down and 2 & 1 respectively 
only to see an extremely strong U16 
Cornwall team claim a  9 : 3 victory. A great
experience for all involved and the course at
Trethorne in Launceston was in great
condition.

Junior Club Night is still proving ever popular 
with 8-12 children turning up each Friday
between 5pm and 7pm. Steve White and
parents organise a different format each
week so that the juniors can experience     
as many different competitions as possible.
Steve White and Keith Crawford the General
manager are working to submit the Golf Mark
application which is up for renewal. We have
held this qualification since 2008 and the
junior section continues to grow each year. 

Liz Line

JUNIOR SECTION

NEWSLETTER

TENNIS AT THURLESTONE GOLF CLUB

10 GRASS COURTS - 2 ALL WEATHER COURTS

OPEN TO NON MEMBERS FOR PAY & PLAY 

£6 FOR ADULTS, £3 FOR CHILDREN, FAMILY OF 4 £15 
FOR 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES PLAY

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE

TO BOOK 

PLEASE CALL 01548 560715 OR VISIT < www.thurlestonegolfclub.co.uk >  
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Eating Out Locally
Continuing our readers’ accounts of their visits to local restaurants, here is
Vivien Stickland’s report on The Fat Monkey, Fore Street, Kingsbridge.

The Fat Monkey

Fresh flowers on the table enhance a mood that we embrace at The Fat Monkey restaurant.

To start, we have whitebait and delightful little peppers with a dip, and we enjoy the mix of

flavours in an uncomplicated presentation as we relax into the Fat Monkey ambiance. A good

light Chardonnay accompanies our starters. 

We find the service swift not sloppy and as we linger with our wine before the arrival of our

main course, we look out on Kingsbridge Fore Street and recognise that the architecture in

the town’s main street is better seen from this aspect than shoppers get at street level. 

From our window the outlook is of Stark’s fascinating window display and, next door to it,

tasteful gifts in Lazy Sunday. Moshulu shoes are next. It’s a branch that opened recently.

Next to Moshulu, we see Healthwise and, with its promise in mind, think we have chosen

wisely from the Fat Monkey’s menu. 

My attention returns to The Fat Monkey restaurant and, looking around, we agree that to

dress casually in a smartish way is right. We’re seated at a table of natural wood; like other

tables, in a range of shapes and sizes, it’s pleasant pine. The level of noise from younger

people in animated chatter is a lively hum, but never so loud that our conversation is

drowned. Lighting from above is subtle and comes from fashionable filament bulbs.

Our food is served in a friendly manner. Fish is beautifully cooked and, like the substantial

high-rise meat burgers, (beef or chicken) comes with excellent chips. The vegetarian

linguine, a dish of asparagus, wild mushroom and pine-nut with fabulous basil also scores

highly. Eton Mess is so popular it’s off the menu but choosing warm sticky toffee pudding   

is good – a delicious, comforting dessert.

There are many reasons to return. A room divider separates the restaurant from the bar

which is furnished with barrels for tables. Stools and sofas create a pleasant conversation

corner with a modern mood. Its walls are painted in mute shades of grey and a comic

picture of a monkey highlights the Fat Monkey theme with the caption: “Laugh now, One

day we’ll be in charge!!”

The Fat Monkey formula is just four miles from Thurlestone. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are

served every day. We booked a table, but it’s a place to drop in as well. Younger diners

claim most of the covers and that’s good reason for people of all ages to eat here. You’ll find

it next to the cinema where a flight of stairs takes you to the restaurant on the first floor of

the building called ‘The Shambles’, which hides the church from Fore Street. It’s well placed

for a pre-cinema meal. Show them your cinema ticket for a 20% discount on dinner. 

Basics meals on the menu are priced:  steak £17, Fish & chips £14, Linguine (v) £12.

Starters are £4 - £10;  deserts £4 - £6;  and there are specials at the weekend. For more

information call 01548 288220 or peruse the website: thefatmonkey@hotmail.com

Vivien Stickland
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Election Challenge Results

Congratulations to all seven sudokuphiles who laboured hard at our General Election
challenge. Correct solutions were submitted by Messrs Delafield and Millward, and also 
by Mesdames Killingsworth, Lonsdale, McLay, Pailthorpe, and White. So yet another
ballot was called for, and by the narrowest of margins it was Paul Millward who
emerged as the winner of a prime specimen from the chateau cellars - a Cabinet Sudoku! 
Well done, Paul - it will be on its way to you before you can say “Order, order”.  Entries
for this month’s competition to 25 Mead Lane as usual by 5th September 2017, please.
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An Antipodean Tai Chi Journey to Thurlestone

Arriving by bicycle at a church hall in New Zealand’s ‘sunny city’ of Nelson I could sense

something special was taking place inside as I wheeled my bike down the path and chained  
it to the drain pipe.  Reverently I peered into the first set of double doors.  Through the

entrance area the inner doors were open, where I could see a female figure clothed in black
with her hair up in a pleat; I guessed in her late 30’s, but it turned out she was quite a few

years older.  It looked like she was inside a rainbow coloured bubble and as she moved
making different Tai Chi shapes with her body, so the bubble changed around her.  I moved

inside to the inner doorway and saw the hall half full of people, all moving together, slowly,
gracefully; a seamless rhythm of coordination and balance.  Amazing, wonderful, the way a

shoal of fish move, or how birds fly in formation.

I had no idea where that evening in 1997 was going to lead.  Some days before though,
during a quiet evening at work as an Assistant Manager at a backpackers hostel (which

basically meant from late afternoon onwards I checked people in, and booked their onwards
travel), I decided to look up Tai Chi in the phone book.  There wasn’t anything, so I looked up

Acupuncture as I’d done work as a Massage Therapist for an Acupuncturist back in the West
Midlands.  He did Tai Chi and the two things seemed connected.  The fella who answered

gave me a phone number.  Upon enquiring, there were no beginners classes currently, but    
I was told ‘just come along and join in’ with the intermediate group.

As a Personal Fitness Trainer I arrived with my list of objectives.  The teacher just smiled. 

Taking a seat whilst the advanced class left and the intermediate Tai Chi artists arrived and
got ready, an elderly lady with Scottish ancestry came and sat next to me asking if I’d done

Tai Chi before.  I hadn’t, but liked the idea from conversations with mates in the gym.  She
said she was strong too.  I thought what’s she on about, she’s got no muscles.  Oh dear, I

had so much to learn.  Elaine was one of the Tai Chi teaching assistants at the time.  We
became friends for many years as I’ve made a few visits to NZ.  Her wisdom is a part of what  

I teach today in the form of Zen Taiji – she helped me develop this form in 02/03 from the
Original Yang Style Long Form of Tai Chi Chuan learnt with Christine in Nelson.

When I first began Tai Chi I was hopeless, my balance and coordination were terrible, and it

took all my concentration just to remember the movements and their names, but I loved what
we were doing, so I did a little practice each day; at home, in the park, on the beach.  I went

to more classes and it all started to come together.  Not confident at all, I remember asking if
I could just watch at my first lesson.  The teacher said “that would be like trying to see into a

room through closed curtains”.  This didn’t make much sense to me.  I thought maybe I’m
already inside the curtains, or I’m the one who closed them, but I opened the curtains.

Moving to Devon in 1999 upon my return to the UK, I knew teaching Tai Chi was part of  

what I wanted to do, as well as starting Stretch BodyMindSpirit classes, and studying Shiatsu.  
Adult Education in Dartmouth was my first Tai Chi teacher opening, which also led to a

Teaching Adults qualification.  I scored another lucky break teaching Tai Chi to the students 
at Dartington College of Performing Arts, and later a Tai Chi programme for staff and lecturers

too.  I even built a decked platform in a secluded rural corner of the hilly South Hams
specifically so I could have a level area outdoor for Tai Chi and similar activities; it’s still there. 

Now Tai Chi brings a small, dedicated and welcoming group of Tai Chi’ists to Thurlestone

Village Hall on Thursday mornings, classes from 9.30, private lessons or Shiatsu from 11.30. 
Please check www.gregcutler.co.uk or phone / text message to Greg Cutler 07816 230 211 for

more details.  It would be my pleasure to welcome you to Tai Chi.  Millions of people all over
the world enjoy Tai Chi activities every day.  Tai Chi can be learning about oneself as much as

learning movements.  It’s a wonderful experience, come and join us.
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Beware!  Pet Advert Scams
The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB) and Action Fraud have recently
noticed a rise in the reporting of pets, and in particular puppies and kittens, being
advertised for sale via popular online auction websites. The fraudsters will place an
advert of the pet for sale, often claiming that the pet is currently held somewhere less
accessible or overseas. Upon agreement of a sale, the suspect will usually request
an advance payment by money transfer or bank transfer. However, the pet does not
materialise and the fraudster will subsequently ask for further advanced payments
for courier charges, shipping fees and additional transportation costs. Even if further
payments are made, the pet will still not materialise as it is likely to not exist.
 

Tips to staying safe when purchasing pets:
 

• Stay within auction guidelines. 

• Be cautious if the seller initially requests payment via one method, but later
claims that due to ‘issues with their account’ they will need to take the
payment via an alternative method such as a bank transfer. 

• Consider conducting research on other information provided by the seller, for
example a mobile phone number or email address used by the seller could
alert you to any negative information associated with the number/email
address online.  

• Request details of the courier company being used and try researching it. 

• Agree a suitable time to meet face-to-face to agree the purchase and to
collect the pet. If the seller is reluctant to meet then it could be an indication
that the pet does not exist. 

• A genuine seller should be keen to ensure that the pet is going to a caring and
loving new home. If the seller does not express any interest in you and the
pet’s new home, be wary. 

• If you think the purchase price is too good to be true then it probably is,
especially if the pet is advertised as a pure-breed. 

• Do not be afraid to request copies of the pet’s inoculation history, breed
paperwork and certification prior to agreeing a sale. If the seller is reluctant or
unable to provide this information it could be an indication that either the pet
does not exist or the pet has been illegally bred e.g. it originates from a ‘puppy
farm’. A ‘puppy farm’ is a commercial dog breeding enterprise where the sole
aim is to maximise profit for the least investment. Commercial dog breeders
must be registered with their local authority and undergo regular inspections
to ensure that the puppies are bred responsibly and are in turn fit and healthy.
Illegally farmed puppies will often be kept in inadequate conditions and are
more likely to suffer from ailments and illnesses associated with irresponsible
breeding. 

• When thinking of buying a pet, consider buying them in person from rescue
centres or from reputable breeders. 

• If you have been affected by this, or any other type of fraud, report it to Action
Fraud by visiting  www.actionfraud.police.uk or by calling 0300 123 2040. 
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Weather Wag By Jan Turner

In the April/May edition of this chronicle, I wrote a little about “Musical weather”.
This time I am going illustrate some of the ways in which we describe RAIN. 

It is particularly pertinent today as it is raining, the first rain since 29th June, not
quite two weeks (this would be classed as a drought) and it is very welcome for all
the farmers and gardeners. It is coming from the south, south east, and sometimes
it doesn’t know when to stop from that quarter.  Let’s hope the forecast is correct
and it will be sunny again tomorrow after this front has passed through. As it began
around lunchtime today I was aware of the sound as it pattered on the window. It
was a gentle sound, almost reassuring that all was well in the garden now. 

As the time was getting on, I was forced to go out with Kerra so that she could have
a run on the beach and a swim in the sea. Again I heard the pitter-patter of quite
gentle rain on the hood of my anorak, then a more obvious patter as I walked past
the ‘bins’. The sound in the hedge was more of a splatter (if there is such a word) 
as the drops of rain were hitting a wider and yielding surface of the leaves. As the
water collected on the leaves and then dropped to the ground there was a louder
plop. The drops soon disappeared into the ground where they will water the plants
around them. When the sun comes out again some of that water will be transpired
back into the atmosphere where the cycle will begin again. 

The speed of the wind will of course alter the sound of the rain hitting any surface,
but if one has a mind to, it can be turned into a musical sound even if it is a bit
harsh. Thunderstorm-type rain drops are bigger and sound louder, eg., on a tent
while camping, on Velux windows in some roofs of modern houses, or just against
an ordinary window. We use the expression “it was hammering on the window”, 
and I guess that is just what it sounds like. I KNOW!

Another scene where rain can be heard differently is in a built up area with smooth
pavements.  These can get quite hot on a sunny day, and yes a shower can occur 
at any time if conditions are right. So the drops fall on a hot surface and can almost
hiss as each one hits the pavement. Soon they all join together and the whole area
is wet. Then I think it will be the splatter again. Often there are trees along a town
road and as the dust is washed off there seems to be an aroma that many of us will
be familiar with. It is a sort of sweet, musty smell but delightful on a hot summer’s
day. Charlie Connelly in his book ‘Bring me Sunshine’ recounts that this smell was
given the name Petrichor in 1964 by two Australian scientists, Bear and Thomas.   
‘It was they who had deduced that the smell of rain comes from plant oils and
proteins that have dried on to hard surfaces during periods of dry weather. When
the rain hits them they release that unique aroma, petrichor, a word taken quite
brilliantly from the Greek petros, meaning rock and ichor the substance that coursed
through the veins of the gods.’

These sounds are often accompanied with strange descriptions of type of rain. We
are all guilty of describing it as; coming down in stair rods, or raining cats and dogs.
(there are one or two others not printable here, but that I’ve heard being used!) 
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Other countries have affectionate names for rain; Portugal rain is - toads’ beards,
Germany – cobblers’ boys, Czech Republic – wheelbarrows, Slovakia - tractors,
Netherlands – pipe stems, Denmark – shoemakers’ apprentices, Greece – chair  
legs, while in Norway it is - female trolls. In South Africa according to the Afrikaans-
speakers, it is raining ‘old women with knobkerries’ (a sort of shillelagh).  We
humans are a funny lot really, likening rainfall to things like tractors and club-
wielding elderly ladies. There are times - in fact most times - when we enjoy the
sound of rain. Certainly I do.  It is somehow reassuring, when very light it can be
soothing, when walking it can be refreshing to have cool drops on one’s face and
hands. Whatever we think of it, RAIN is the stuff of life and we really can’t do
without it. 

Our dry spell ended yesterday with an active front sweeping in from the North West
and thankfully without too much wind. It dumped 19mm here at Beach Cottage.     
I could almost hear the veg gulping it down, and I’ll swear there is more grass and
the fields are greener. (It could of course that the dust has been washed off to
reveal the green colour of this vital plant.) 

Thanks to Charlie Connelly for the use of his information.  Paul Simon has some
interesting facts about June 2017. It was wetter and warmer than usual, there were
dramatic swings in the conditions country-wide, and it blew in cool, wet and stormy,
I recall thinking it was more like Autumn, and it ended damp and cool. However, in
the middle records were broken - 34.5EC on the summer solstice, 21st June, a new
record for that date. This was the most intense heatwave  for 41 years, when the
temperature reached 30EC or more on 5 successive days. However it was wetter
than usual. Edinburgh broke its own June record with 160mm rain (6.3ins), a relief
as the city had been suffering a drought.

Paul reminds us of an even more dramatic set of June weather conditions. In 1975,
2nd June saw snow falling across much of the country, and a cricket match at Buxton
had to be abandoned for the day as there was snow an inch deep all over the pitch.
Snow was also reported at Lord’s Cricket ground in London, and yet by 7th June the
temperatures had soared to 28EC – and the rest of that summer was baking hot.
It would be good to think that the rest of our summer 2017 will be dry, warm and
calm, with short spells of light rain to keep everyone happy.

Paul ends his article on a positive note - that the outlook for July is good, with some
spells of rainy days, but probably warmer than usual, thanks to the seas of the
North Atlantic west of the UK being unusually warm. Globally temperatures are way
above normal too. Today, 12th July the weather is almost as perfect as it could be.
Skies are blue with wispy cirrus and high altitude puffy cumulus cloud and enough
breeze to keep things in perspective. 

Keep the weeds down, today is ideal weed pulling conditions and check for little
nasties on the lilies and the brassicas. Keep picking the sweet peas, broad beans,
courgettes and anything else you have that is ripe for the taking. Hope the show 
will be a great event this year. Good gardening.

Jan Turner
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DIARY DATES 

Advertising Rates for Village Voice  - 12 months (six issues)

Whole Page  - £75.00      Half Page  - £55 .00      Quarter Page - £35.00 

VILLAGE VOICE

Your Cut Out and Keep

 PARISH DIRECTORY
 and

DIARY DATES

Village Voice is available free to permanent

residents of the villages in the parish.  
 

There is also a subscription service, which mails copies to readers

at an annual cost for 2017 of £15.00  for six issues.   Please apply to: 

Judith Reynolds, Pilgrim Cottage, Post Office Lane, Thurlestone, 

Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3ND        Telephone : 01548-560912 

 

The magazine is entirely self-supporting and is not a charge on the parish rate.

It was founded on behalf of Thurlestone Parish Council

and is delighted to remain under the Council's sponsorship.

This does not mean that the views and opinions expressed in these pages

are the views and opinions of any member of the Parish Council,

and they should only be ascribed to the authors concerned. 

In Thurlestone, Village Voice is delivered by a team of volunteer helpers

organised by Graham & Val Palmer.  In Buckland it is delivered by 

Tink Donald and in Bantham by Anna & David Martin.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT (Oct-Nov) ISSUE = 5th September 2017

Please drop any contributions marked "Village Voice" 
through the letterbox at 25 Mead Lane before that date

(or e-mail to RbnMacd@aol.com) 

August

Tuesday 1 Last date for entries for Horticultural Show, by 6pm

Wednesday  2 TRAMP, Plymbridge to Saltram (long)

Saturday 5 Horticultural Show, South Milton, 2.30pm

Thursday 10 TRAMP, Poundsgate & Dr Blackall’s Drive (short)

Friday 18 TRAMP, Hallsands, Lannacombe, Pigs Nose (long)

Tuesday 22 TRAMP, Whitestrand, East Portlemouth (short)

Tuesday 22 Bantham & Buckland Wi-Fi meeting, Parish Hall, 7.00pm

Friday 25 BBQ on the Green, 6pm (see advert)

Wednesday  30 TRAMP, Widdecombe, Grimspound & loop (long)

September

Sat-Sun     2-3 Tribal Clash, Bantham Beach, 8am - 11pm daily

Monday 4 Parish Council Meeting, Parish Hall, 7.30pm

Monday 4 TRAMP, Brixton Circular (short)

Tuesday 12 TRAMP, Dartington Estate & Staverton (long)

Thursday 14 WW2 Exhibition, Kingsbridge Library, Noon-4pm

Thursday 14 WI, Parish Hall, 2.30pm (Taiko Drumming)

Sunday 17 Summertime Concert, Parish Hall, 3pm (see advert)

Monday 18 TRAMP, Plymouth, Mountbatten, William Yard (short)

Wed-Sat 20-23 KATS drama, Malborough Village Hall, 7.30pm

Monday 25 TRAMP, Bowcombe Bridge (long)

Wednesday 27 ASK, K’bridge Methodist church, 7.30pm (Edward Lear)

Thursday 28 ASK, K’bridge Methodist church, 10.30am (Tim Stimson)

Saturday 30 ‘Twinnathon’, Thurlestone  Phone-box, noon (see advert)

October

Monday 2 Parish Council Meeting, Parish Hall, 7.30pm

Wednesday 4 TRAMP, t.b.a. (short)

Thursday 12 WI, Parish Hall, 2.30pm (Kingsbridge in Bloom)



PARISH 
PARISH  COUNCIL   (Meetings take place on Mondays. See dates on Diary page overleaf)     
Chairman Andrew Rhymes 560564
Vice-chairman Charles Mitchelmore 560602
Parish  Clerk Philip Millard             560843
Members Tony Goddard 562282
                 Nigel Hurrell 560691

Kit Marshall 560214
Jill Munn 560732
Bronwen Zaffiro 560020

District  Councillor Judy Pearce 561370
County  Councillor Rufus Gilbert              856659

Tree Warden Charles Mitchelmore 560602

PARISH HALL (See Parish website)        Chairman Neill Irwin 561661
                                                           Bookings Anne Russell 531472
                                              Pay-phone in foyer 562189

PARISH OF THURLESTONE SOCIETY (P.O.T.S.) Chairman    Chris White 560505

ALL SAINTS CHURCH                  Rector Rev Daniel Hartley 562727
CHURCHWARDENS Graham Worrall           562016             Liz Webb 560090  
CHURCH MEETING ROOM ACTIVITIES Office 561246
COFFEE  TIME     (Every Wednesday 10.30 -11.30 am) Contact       Rosemary Chipman 562013
FILMS FOR ALL  (1st Tuesday Monthly 2.30 pm) Contact          Liz Webb  560090
LUNCH CLUB      (2nd & 4th Fridays 12.45 pm) Contact          Anne Bowden  560655  
SOUP & A ROLL  (3rd Fridays Sep-Easter 12.30-1.30 pm)  Contact          Liz Webb  560090
UNDER 3s          (Thursdays 9.30-11.00 am term-time) Contact          Kate Davey 561116 

FRIENDS OF THURLESTONE CHURCH  Contact          Gillian Marshall 560214

ALL SAINTS PRIMARY SCHOOL Executive Head Susan Rowe-Jones    560494

PEARSON’S PRE-SCHOOL Manager Linda Quinn 560816

AUNE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION Chairman        Stuart Watts 810373

BANTHAM SAILING CLUB Secretary          Jo Smith 560347

BANTHAM  SURF  LIFE  SAVING  CLUB Clubhouse      560447

BRIDGE  CLUBS  6.30 p.m Wednesdays and Fridays  Contact      Lisa White 560505

THURLESTONE  GOLF  CLUB    Gen Mgr - Keith Crawford     Clubhouse & all enquiries      560405
 
TENNIS  SECTION Chairman   Jane Smyth        561084

TAI CHI Contact      Simon Bowden    07738373051

PILATES (Advance booking essential) Contact Franny Morris      07590506027 
     

YOGA Contact Sarah Scott          07879627939

TRAMP  (Thurlestone  Ramblers)  Contact      Mike Stickland 560763

HORTICULTURAL  SHOW  (annual)  Contact      Caroline Alderton 562250           

DIRECTORY
PARISH WEBSITE (www.thurlestoneparish.co.uk)        Contacts      Mike Bone 288436      Paul Martin 560070   

W. I.               2.30 pm  Parish Hall     Contact           Lisa White 560505

Second  Thursday  monthly  (except .August)

           

TABLE TENNIS      Wednesday 4.00 to 5.00 pm        Parish Hall                     Robin Macdonald   560436

BADMINTON      Mondays 7.30 to 9.00 pm Parish Hall (Eqpt provided)   Heather 560892 or Paul 560070

HEALTH CENTRES                        Kingsbridge      853551                       Salcombe        842284

MILK DELIVERY R. Bruckner & Son                               01803 - 832801

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY Dave & Sandra Edmonds                    01548 - 853132

VILLAGE SHOP              Thurlestone Village Shop         Sarah Tyers                                           561917

                                     Opening Hours M, T, Th, F,          8.00 am  - 5.30 pm

                             Wednesday,          8.00 am  - 1.00 pm 

 (Bank Holidays open from 8.00 am - 4.00 pm)     Saturday,              8.00 am  - 1.00 pm       

     Sunday,                8.30 am  - 1.00 pm

(NB. The 1.00 pm closing times may sometimes be extended during school holidays and at weekends) 

THURLESTONE  POST OFFICE                  See Advert for dates pf closure week 561917

Open :   Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri          9.00 am  - 5.30pm         Wed, Sat      9.00 am  - 1.00 pm 

Postal  collections :   4.00pm  Monday - Friday;   Noon on Saturday;   NO collection on  Sunday

THURLESTONE PHONE BOX Contact Kit Marshall  560214

BUCKLAND PHONE BOX Contact Anna Martin  560796

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH                        Co-ordinator          Charles Mitchelmore 560602

                                  

POLICE                           Dave Gibson  (Community Support Officer)                                   08456 - 568637

Emergency                       999          General enquiries & Non-emergency calls                101                 Minicom

users                          01392 - 452935 Confidential  information                     0800-555-111 

RUBBISH COLLECTION              

Monday (But Tuesday in Bank Holiday Monday weeks)  Grey Wheelies - alternate Mondays from 7th August 

White & Blue Sack collections (recyclables)  and   Brown Wheelies - alternate Mondays from 14th Augustl

RECYCLING  CENTRE  (Torr Quarry Site, Totnes Road - Telephone 521609)

Opening Hours        Monday to Friday   9.00 am - 4.30 pm        Saturday & Sunday   10.00 am - 4.30 pm

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION LINE  

For ALL bus, rail, or National Express Coach timetable information call TRAVELINE                  0871 200 2233

Open EVERY day (except Christmas Day)             7.00 am to  9.00 pm

DevonBus  publications may be obtained by phoning 01392  382800 or by e-mail to devonbus@devon.gov.uk

                                                                            

GARAGE    (Blight Engineering)           Keith Foale            560220

KINGSBRIDGE  LIBRARY                                                                                                      852315  

    (Mobile Library from Ivybridge now calls only monthly -  Wednesday 16th August & 13th September)

    South Milton (Backshay Close)  14.15 - 15.00 pm    Thurlestone (Parish Hall Car Park)   15.10 - 16.10 pm

PARISH  DEFIBRILLATORS

1. Thurlestone Hotel (Garage)

2. Sloop Inn, Bantham (lobby)

3. Golf Club (entrance foyer)

4. Buckland Phone Box



 

 



 

 



 

 




